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INTRODUCTION 
The description of the computer program is designed to display and evaluate the 
comparison of multilayer, dielectric, thin-film optical filter transmittance .values with 
corresponding wavelength data for normal incidence only. 
The program is written for the PDP-5 and PDP-8 combined computer system 
which has an intercommunication buffer, a 30-G cathode ray tube (CRT) display, a deck 
tape system, and teletype and punched-tape input and output equipment. 
This technical memorandum is a supplement to NASA Technical Memoran- 
dum X-58013, November 1967. 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 
The "Thin-Film Filter Computer Program System" has been written to operate 
with the PDP-5/8 computers linked with an interface connection. The system uses the 
following peripheral equipment: a teletype input -output system and a 30-G display unit 
with 14-inch CRT. 
The program system is in three parts. The main program is a FORTRAN pro- 
gram that reads the input data tape, performs the necessary calculations, sends a 
signal to the CRT link routine, and prints complete results on the teletype unit. The 
CRT display program is an assembler language program that displays the FORTRAN 
program results on the CRT; the link program is an assembler language program that 
transmits the FORTRAN program output to the PDP-5. 
The input data for a run are arranged on paper tape according to the format in 
table I. Definitions of the variables listed in table I are found in table 11. 
*Programing by William J. Fehrenkamp and Marian VanZant; program analysis 
by James W. Martin. 
The data for adjusting the thicknesses may be prepared on paper tape or  typed 
manually on the teletype as the program proceeds. A sample data tape is shown in 
table 111. The data on the paper tape are transmitted to the computer by the teletype 
unit. 
Output on the teletype unit is shown in tables IV to VU. An output sample for CRT 
can be found on pages 6 and 8 of NASA TM X-58013 entitled "Evaluation of Optical Thin- 
Film Filters." Following table VII are the listings and flow charts (figs. 1 and 2) for 
the three computer programs. 
The loading sequence is in two main parts. The first  part is for the PDP-5, and 
the second part is for  the PDP-8. 
1. PDP-5 - Load CRT display routine and floating point package A in either 
order with the binary loader; branch to 0400 to start  the display routine. 
2. PDP-8 - Load according to the following order: 
a. FORTRAN operating system no. 1 with binary loader 
b. Assembler language link routine with binary loader 
c. FORTRAN program object tape with low-speed reader option 
Branch to 0200 and begin. 
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NINP, I, THi 













I, I, E 
a Repeat for each altered se t  of thicknesses. 
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NINP If NINP = 0, last thickness change 
If NINP = 1, more changes coming 
That layer where thickness is to be changed I 
Th(i) The changed thickness 
c 
Number of layers 
Number of lambdas 
Incident medium refractive index N 
Substrate refractive index N 
Index of refraction of layer 
Wavelength of light (lambda) 
Thickness of a layer 
( 0) 
( SI 
"This section is repeated every time a new altered thick- 
ness table is desired. 
4 
TABLE III. - INPUT TAPE FOR INITIAL SET OF THICKNESSES" 
?Input order: column 1 followed by column 2 followed by column 3. 
5 
TABLE IV. - OUTPUT OF INITIAL SET PARAMETERS 
NUMBER OF LAYERS = 18 
 NUMB^ OF LAMBDAS = 15 
mo = l.g 
ms = 1.52 
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+@ . 591@l@E-1 
+@. 3884@23-1 
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TABLE VII. - OUTPUT OF ADJUSTED SET 
@I 8 .6993-@5 
@l 9 .777E-@5 Thickness adjustments 2 









































































PARAM E TERS 
XNi, i=l...N 















TABLE AND LIST 
Figure 1. - Main program flow chart (FORTRAN). 
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MAIN PROGRAM (FORTRAN) 
OPTICAL THIN-FILM FILTER EVALUATION 
MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER 
HOUSTON TEXAS 
RFAD INITIAL PARAMETERS ON TELETYPE 
(MANUAL OR PAPER TAPE) 
DIMENSION XN(25),TH(25) ,=(25),T(25) 
I@@; FORMAT(I) 
2@@; FORMAT (E) 
TYPE l@l 
l@l; FORWT(/,"NTJME%ER OF LAYERS = " )  
ACCEPT l@@,N 
TYPE l@2 
1p12; FORMAT( / ,"NUMBER OF LAMBDAS = " ) 
ACCEPT 1@@3 
TYPE la3 
ACCEPT e@@, XNO 
TYPE l@4 
ACCEPT 2@@,XNS 
TYPE l @ 5  
l$5 ; FORMAT( / ,"LAYER 
DO 2% I=l,N 
TYPE 1@6,1 
1$6; FORMAT (I) 
ACCEPT 2@@ ,XN (I ) 
2@; CONTINUE 
TYPE l@7 
1@7 ; FORMAT ( / ,"LAMBDA" , / ) 
DO 3@ I=l,M 
ACCEPT 2@@ ,XLAM( I) 
316; CONTINUE 
i@3; FORMAT(/,~~XNO = 'I) 
104; FORWT(/,~~XNS = l ' )  
I' ,"INDEX OF WRACTION" , / ) 
INPUT FIRST SET OF THICKNESSES 
TYPE lp18 
1@8; FORMAT(/,"LAYER 
DO 4@ I=l,N 
TYPE 109 ,I 
ACCEPT 2@@,TH( I) 






MAIN PROGRAM (FORTRAN) - Continued 
TXfs COMPUTED IN ThIS SECTION 
COMPUTE DEL AND M MATRIX 
998; DO 999 ILAM=l,M 
DEL=( ( 6.2831853) *XN (I) *TH( 1) ) /XLAM( ILAM) 
A=COSF( DEL) 
B=SINF( DEL) /XN (1) 
C=XN ( 1 ) *SINF ( DEL ) 
D=A 
IF( N-1) 2,4,2 
HERE FOR N > 1  COMPUTE Mn=M 
2; DO 3 I=2,N 
DEL=( (6.2831853) *XN( I)*TH( I) ) /XLAM( ILAM) 
A~=COSF (DEL ) 
B~=SINF(DEL) /XN( I ) 













4 ;T( ILAM)=~.@/( 2. @+A*A*XNO/XNS+D*D*XNS/XNO+C*C/ (XNO*XNS)+B*B*XNO*XNS) 
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MAIN PROGRAM 
c ;  
c; 
C ;  GO TO DISPLAY ROUTINE AND RETURN 
TYPE 11@ 
1141 ; FORMAT ( / , "LAMBDA 
PAUSE 3456 
C ; .  
C;  P R I N T  X,,, T,, TABLE 
(FORTRAN) - Concluded 
, f t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f t  , /)  
c; 
DO 68 I = l , M  
TYPE 3@@,XLAM(I)  , T ( I )  
3@41 ; FORMClT ( / ,E ,E 
641; CONTINUE 
I N P U T  ALTERATIONS I N  THICKNESS TABLE 
741 ; ACCEPT 4@@ ,NINP , I , TH ( I ) 
4@@ ; FORMAT ( I , I ,E ) 
C ;  IF  NOS O F  I N P U T S  = 0, START COMPUTING 
I F  ( N I m ) 7 4 1 , 8 @ , 7 @  
841; TYPE 111 
111; FORMAT ( / , % A Y E R  
DO 941 I = l , N  
c; 
C ;  
c ;  
C; IF  NOS OF I N P U T S  IS NON-ZERO, CONTINUE TO I N P U T  
, t t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t '  , / ) 
9 @ ;  CONTINUE 
GO TO 998 
END 
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LINK PROGRAM (ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE) 
/THIS SUBROUTINE TRANSFERS BILBAC PROGRAM DATA 
/FROM THE PDP-8 TO THE PDP-5 
+66@pI 




TAD I NLAM /GET NUMBER OF LAMBDAS AND 
DCA TEMP1 /TRANSMITTANCES 
TAD TEMPl /MTJLT BY -3 
TAD TEMPl /..... 
TAD TEMPl /..... 
DCA TEMP2 
TAD TEPP1 /GET NUM. OF L&T 
6716 /TRANSFER NUM. TO 5 
TAD I CADR /GET TRANSMITTANCE DATA WORD 
6711 
/SET U P  ADDRESS POINTER 
/. . . . . 
CIA /..... 
/PUT IN TEMP2 TO USE AS A COUNTER 
WORD, CLA 
/WAIT UNTIL 5 IS READY 
SKP /..... 
JMP .-2 /..... 
6716 /TRANSFER TO 5 
ISZ CADR /INCREMENT POINTER 
ISZ TEMP2 
JMP NXWORD /NOT FINISHEDy GET ANOTHER DATA WORD 
JMP I SUBR /FINISHED, EXIT 











STORE IN 17 P.pI. 
LOAD AC NUMBY 
STORE IN CNT 




CLEAR Y BFR 
LOAD AC XPNT 
XEC X COORD 
STORE IN XPNT 
LOAD AC (IND) 
Figure 2. - Cathode ray tube flow diagram. 
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LINK. C M P L M T  L INK 
LOAD AC 577 (383.) 
"5 I' GO (6722) 
C M P L M T  AC AND LINK 
f 
"5 " GO (6722) 
STORE AC(IND) 
16 PAGE ff - 
OF CONTENTS 
OF COMMAND REG. 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
16 
0 
CLEAR AC AND LINK e
GO TO (IND) 
0007 P .a. 
RETURN 














































LOAD F L T  AC ADDR 
MULT.BY [lOOO] 





LOAD AC (45) 
STORE AC IN 45 
Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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161116 11645 FIN, 
$3111 5463 
16113 1161616 E R R 1 ,  
16114 116161 E E R 2 ,  



























































































































































JMP BEGIN +1 
61651 
61667 















DCA 2 16 




CRT DISPLAY PROGRAM FOR PDP-5 (ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE) - Continued 









































































































































































































































J M S I Z 7  
FGET C l @ $  
FNOR 






DCA z 17 
TAD NUMBY 
DCA CNT 
J M S I Z 7  
FGET I ADDR 
FMPY Cl&&$ 
FEXT 
JYIS Z FIX 
SPA 
JMP I Z ERR2 
ISZ ADDR 




JMP BEGIN +3 
DCA I z 17 
HLT 
HLT 
JMP .-1 
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